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GOOD BASEBALL ON SCHEDULE FOR TOMORROW?IMPORTANT GAMES IN THE CITY
NEW MANAGER

AT MARYSVILLE
tWill Start With Regular

Line-up; Anxious to
Come Back

Saturday's card in the Dauphin-

Perry League contains what

promises to be interesting games.

Players on the various teams on the

hospital list have recovered from

recent injuries and the disorganized

conditions due to enlistments and
illness have been satisfactorily ad-
justed. Marysville will entertain

Millersburg on the Seidel Park
grounds, Newport will be at Dun-
cannon, and Halifax at Dauphin.

The rejuvenated Marysville

champs will play under the direction
of the new manager, Pat Reagan.

He willhave his regular Infield, Her-

man, Poffenberger, Rutter and

Moore on duty, with Ktirzenknabe
and Stees in left and center field and
'right field problematic. Manager
Pat will do the receiving himself,
but has not yet announced who will
do the pitching. Millersburg will
present its team which appears to
have struck its stride now and will
use Yarrison and Buffington as the
battery. G. Miller will be held in
reserve should Yarrison .weaken.

Dnncniinon Meets Newport
Duncannon will make desperate

efforts in the game at Duncannon to
halt the stride of the fast moving
Newport outfit. Newport has now
cleaned up seven straight games, ty-
ing the record established by Mil-
lersburg at the beginning of the 1915
season. Newport will use Strieker
in the box with Reeder, who re-

cently joined the benedicts, back of
the bat. King Lear, soon to be-
come a benedict, will be held In re-
serve for pitching duty. Manager
Stewart Duncan will use Brenner,
his best bet, In the pitcher's box,
with Dearolf catching.

Halifax seeks revenge for # the
heart-rending seventeen-innlng de-
feat at the hands of Dauphin last
Saturday and will use Harry Bie-
ver In the box with Minnlch catch-
ing. Several new faces may ap-
pear in Manager Clemson's line-up.
Manager Harry Lyter will send back
Gllday and Ducky Ithoads, who
worked last Saturday.

Rosewood Hitters Were
Factors in Close Victory

Rosewood nine batted out three
hits and as many runs in the first
inning last evening, enough to win
a 3 to 2 score from the Galahads in
an Allison HillLeague contest. Dur-
ing the other five innings the win-
ners were able to score neither a hit
nor a run.

In the meantime the losers knock-
ed out five hits, but could land only
two runners across the pan. The
contest was witnessed by the largest
crowd of the season, all corners of
the lot being filled by spectators. The
score by innings: a

R.H.E.
Rosewood, .... 3 0 0 0 0 o?3 3 2
Galahad 1 0 1 0 0 o?2 5 2

Batteries Galahad, Washinger
and Howe; Rosewood, Smith and
Killinger. Struck out, by Washing-
er, 7; by Smith, 4. Umpire, Corman.

FRENCH LOSSES SMALL
By Associated Press

Paris, June 15. Four Frepch
ships of more than 1,600 tons, one
under that size and three fishing
boats were sunk by mine or sub-
marine during the week ending June
14. Six ships were unsuccessfully
attacked during the same <period,
while 1,03 4 vessels of all nations en-
tered French ports and 1,015 left.

> Schleisner's Men' Shop

You can wear a Schleisner suit ever
?. so carelessly and the distinctive

lines willreveal themselves.
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<1 There is a way of putting materials to- ?
gether that requires artistic temperament as
well as experience.

That's why Schleisner hot weather suits
ltiake their strong appeal to the fellows who
demand style along with comfort.

No man would expect to wear a hot
weather suit that would make him sit up like
a board in order to hold the lines of his
clothes correct.

Schleisner Hot Weather
Suits

In All The Conceded Best Materials

i trjM t() Sl2iS
for men of all apes, sizes and proportions.

Every PUFF
of

j A King Oscar Cigar
Is a "PUFF"

For

I King Oscar
I 26 Years in the Smoke "Ring"

| 5c
Contributed John C. Herman &Co.

Makers

Trophies Won in Pennsylvania Railroad System Meet
Posket Billiard Champions Resile in Harrishurg

Silver cup trophies and medals j came to Harrishurg: was in the poclc-
won by Pennsylvania Railroad ath-1 et-billiard contests. The winners
letes in last year's series, are being were Gordon Ford and "Piker"
distributed. Harrisburg made a big j Reese. The above are trophies they
showing and the Eastern division, ot won. They will get the medals and
which this city is a part, came off! the cup will be placed in charge of
with many victories. On account of General Secretary Samuel G. Hep-
calling off the big final meet at Bal- ford, of the Enola P. R. R. Y. C. A.,
timore last April many of the chain- who is general director of athletics
pionships were decided in various on the Philadelphia division. The
cities along the main line. j table following shows points won by

One of the championships that i the various divisions:
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Indoor Baseball 5 3 1%...., 1%....Rifle Shooting 1% 3 .... 1% 5 ....

VtjJleyball 3 5 1% ....

Trap Shooting 1% 3 5 1%Rowling 1% 5 1% 3
Basketball 5 1% .... IV- .... 3
Pocket Billiards 3 .... 5 ly. 1%
Shuflfleboard 6 3 ....

.... 1% .... I>Z
Tug-of-War 1% 1% "4 4

Totals 10 12% 13% 18 1% 20% 17 4%

WILLARD QUITS
HIS CIRCUS JOB;

MORRIS IS STAR
New York, June 15. ?Jess Wil-

lard, world's heavyweight champion,
severs his connection with the circus
to-morrow and Carl Morris, his fore-
most rival for the title, will replace
him. It is reported that Willard is
being "let out," his drawing power
as a box office attraction having
waned because of his evident un-
willingness to defend his champion-
ship. Since he won the title from
Jack Johnson In Havana on April 5,
1915, he has engaged in but one bat-
tle, the ten-round no-decision affair
with Frank Moran in Madison Square
Garden more than a year ago, and
almost a year after ills Cuban con-
quest.

from fighting. He hasn't an excuse
left now. He will either have to
fight me or permanently retire from
the ring. If he does the latter I will
claim his title and defend it against
all comers. If he agrees to a match
with me I will succeed to the cham-
pionship anyway. I would rather
take it from him.

Has Confidence
"I can beat Wtllard sure little

apples are red if they leave me in
there alone and long enough with
him. In ten rounds I believe I could
lick him; in twenty rounds there
wouldn't be any doubt about the re-
sult. Willard is an exceptionally
fast boxer for a man of his weight,
but he is just the kind of an oppo-
nent I find easiest to 'take.' You saw
what 1 did to Fred Fulton, and I
think Fulton Is every bit as good a
boxer as Willard. That's how I get
a line on my chances with Willard.
It would be a nip-and-tuck tight be-
tween Fulton and the champion. Not
a few experts declared before I
fought Fulton that Fred had better
than an even chance against Jess.
Well, if I could so esaily defeat a
man rated on a par with Willurd, I
should surely defeat Willard.

"I see that a lot of writers have
been criticising my ability as a
boxer. They say I am'just a 'gutter
fighter,' a rough, mauling son of a
gun, entirely lacking in cleverness
and science, and who wins by sheer
strength. Well, I win, and that's
good enough, isn't it? I realize that
I am not a 'master boxer' or any-
thing like that, but I am not en-
tirely lacking in skill."

Morris is not only supplanting Wil-
lard with the "BUI Show," but he is
determined to oust him from his
championship throne also. Said
Morris, discussing his plans:

"Although I am going to accept
the offer of a twenty-four weeks'
engagement wtih the circus, don't
think that I plan to retire from the
ring as Willard virtually dit*. in-
serted in my contract will be a clause
releasing me any time X desire. I
am joining the circus partly for
financial and partly for publicity rea-
sons. I intend to press my demands
for a championship match. The pub-
licity I get with the show, I think,
will hasten the consummation of this
match. While it is pending X will be
profiting financially.

"I cannot figure how Willard can
evade this match any longer. Cer-
tanly he can't say that I haven't
qualified myself for it, or that his
contract with the circus prevents him

Former Benchwarmer Now
Star in National League

A benchwarmer is the star of the
National League.

After wearing out more trousers
than shoes for three years on the
bench in the Giants' dugout, Freddie
Schupp has come into hig own and
promises a career that no southpaw
of to-day, with the possible excep-
tion of "Babe" Ruth, can expect to
duplicate.

McGraw was not departing from
any precedents when he refused to
permit Schupp to start a game. Rube
Marquard, purchased from Indianap-
olis at a then fabulous price, was per-
mitted to .grace the bench for two
seasons after his first disastrous start
before he was allowed to go out and
"do his bit."

Prior to last summer Schupp had

been seen occasionally, pitching
when a game was hopelessly lost or
certainly won.

Last summer, however, Schupp
showed a reversal of form. He de-
veloped control. He had found his
fast-breaking curves. Then JlcGraw
sent him to the mound.

In the drive for twenty-six consec-
utive victories he won six g^roes.

His 1916 record showecWhim win-
ning nine and losing six games with
a record-breaking earned run aver-
age of .90 per game.

"He will not last," many critics de-
clared, when the Giants went to Mar-
lin this spring.

But Shupp did last, lasted far bet-
ter than even his teammates ex-
pected.

This year he has won six straight
games and lost one, and has allowed
.92 earned runs to each game.
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SCORES OF YESTERDAY
Nntlonal League

Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 5.
New York, 2; Pittsburgh, 0.
Chicago, 5; Boston, 3.
St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 4.

American Uagne

St. Louis, 3: Boston, 0.
Other games, rain.

New York State League

Elmira, 4; Harrisburg, 2.
Binghamton. 4; Reading, 0.
Scranton, 4; Utica, 3.
Wilkes-Barre,' 5; Syracuse, 0.

Blue Ridge l.eamie
Hanover, 2; Chamber.sgurg, 3.
Hagerstown, 3; Cljanibersburg, 3.
Martinsburg, 6; Gettysburg, 2.

International League

Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 0.
Providence, 2; Newark, 1 (Ist

game).
Newark, 8; Providence, 4 (2nd

game).
Toronto, 8; Montreal, 3.
Baltimore-Richmond, rain.

Allison HillLeague

Rosewood, 3; Galahad, 2.

WHERE THEY PI-AY TODAY

National I,ramie

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.

American League

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Binghamton.
Reading at Elmira.
Wilkes-Barre at Utica.
Scranton at Syracuse.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati^
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

American l,en#uc

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
St. Louis at New York. .

Chicago at Boston.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Binghamton.
Reading at Elmira.
Wilkes-Barre at Utica. '

Scranton at Syracuse.

Motive Power League
Trenton at Harrisburg.
New York at Washington.
Philadelphia at Meadows.
Wilmington at New York.

Dauphin-Perry League

Newport at Duncannon.
Rlillersburg at Marysville.
Halifax at Dauphin.

Philadelphia anil Reading League
At Rutherford ?Locomotive Shop vs.

Rutherford.
At Philadelphia?A. C. R. R. vs.

General Managers.
At Reading?Shamokin Division vs.

Reading Division.
At I'hiladelphia?Accounts vs. Port

Richmond.
At St. Clair?Car Shops vs. St. Clair.
At Philadelphia?Transportation vs.

Spring Garden.

Bethlehem League
Sparrows Point at Steelton.
Wilmington at Bethlehem.
Fore River at Lebanon.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
.National League

Clubs? W. L. Pet.
New York 29 16 .644
Philadelphia 23 16 .636
Chicago 30 22 .577
St. J.ouis 26 22 .542
Cincinnati 24 30 .444
Brooklyn 17 24 .415
Boston 16 24 .400
Pittsburgh 16 32 .333

American League

Clubs? W. L. Pet.
Chicago 33 17 .660
Boston 30 17 .638
New York 26 20 .565
Cleveland 26 26 .500
Detroit '? 21 '25 .457
St. Lrfiuis 20 28 .417
Washington 18 29 .583
Philadelphia 16 28 .364

New York State Leagup
Clubs? W. L Pet.

Binghamton 21 10 .677
Wilkes-Barre 21 13 .618
Utica 15 13 .536
Syracuse 16 17 .485
Reading 17 19 .472
Elmira 15 15 .aui)

Scranton 17 18 .456
Harrisburg 6 23 .207

Alllnon HillLeague

Clubs? W. L. Pet.
Stanley 6- 3 .664
Rosewood 6 3 .667
Reading 4 6 .400
Galahads 2 7 .222

Dauphin-Perry League

CIübs W. 1A Pet.
Newport *..... 7 0 1.000
Duncannon 4 2 .667
Dauphin... 4 2 .667

| Marysville 2 5 .286
j Halifax 2. 5 .286
Mlilersburg 1 6 .143

Blue Ridge League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Martinsburg 21 7 .750
Hanover 12 'l3 .480
Frederick 13 15 .464
Gettysburg 12 15 .444
Hagerstown 12 16 .429
Chambersburg 12 16 .429

MIIS. FERTIG IS HOSTESS
Dauphin, Pa., June 15.?Last eve-

ning the Ladles' Aid Society of the
theran Church was entertained by
Mrs. Charles Fertig at her home above

town. After the regular business
meeting, refreshments and a social
evening were enjoyed by Mrs. W. F.
Reed, Mrs. H. I. Gerberich, Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Sheets, Mrs. Charles Lebo,

Mrs. W. H. lige, Mrs. Harry C. Miller,
Mrs. A. C. Cable, Mrs. George R. Kin-
ter, Mrs. Harry B. Greenawalt, Miss
"Sallie Shaffer, Miss Anna Hoffman,

Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Fertig and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fertig.

TO START RED CROSS WORK

Pa., June 15.?Special ar-
rangements have been made by the
Red Cross Auxiliary to start work.
An instructor from the Harrisburg
chapter will be here on Tuesday aft-
ernoon with materials. All members
are requested to be present

GOOD GAMES ON
SATURDAY BILL

Railroad Contest at Island
Park; Big Battles For West

End and Steelton

Fans need not beg for baseball
to-morrow. Every game scheduled
promises to furnish all the thrills
necessary to prove that the national
sport is still popular. At Island
Park "Red" Owens as.d his Motive
Power aggregation will meet Tren-
ton. The West End A. C. is sched-

uled for a battle with Baker A. A., at
Fourth and Seneca streets, and
"Shorty" Miller's team at Steelton
will meet the crack aggregation from
Sparrows Point, Md.

The railroad game will bring to
Harrisburg a large aggregation of
rooters. Trenton has twice won the
championship, and this season as in
the past recognize the Harrisburg
contingent as their strongest oppon-
ents. Manager Owens will give Eis-
enberger a chance to show his abil-
ity on the mound. The game starts
at 3 o'clock.

At Fourth and Seneca streets the
West End A. C. will meet Baker A.
A., of Steelton. This game is one of
the most important in the local se-
ries. West End is hoping for in-
creased crowds. While no regular
admission fee is charged games play-
ed by the West End aggregation have
been strong attractions and worthy
of more liberal patronage. The bat-
tle to-morrow starts at 3 o'clock.

Second Game at Steelton
The second game of the Bethle-

hem Steel Corporation League will
be played at Steelton to-morrow,
with Sparrows Point plant team as
the attraction. The game last week
was closely contested and it took
ten innings for Bethlehem to come
through on top.

Manager "Shorty" Miller has put
the team through several hard prac-
tices this week in preparation forthis week's contest, as he wants the
team to even matters in its league
standing. The lineup this week will
be the same as last, with probably
Odgen, the young twirler, occupying
the mound for Steelton.

The team in every department,
Manager Miller believes, is in good
conditipn, and with a little practicethey should carry of£ honors in the
league dujring the remainder of the
season. Many Harrisburgers last
week attended the game and the
crowd this week is expected to sur-
pass that of last week, when at least
1,200 witnessed the contest.

The Hick-A-Thrifts will go to Mid-
dlctown for a game with the Midrlle-
town A. A. Cancellations have beencrimping the schedule of the Hick-
A-Thrifts, but now they hope to keep
going. An interesting game is look-
ed for. On June 30 the local nine
will play West End A. C. Games
are wanted by ? the Hick-A-Thriftsfor July 4.

"Comebacks" This Season
So Many They Become Bores

No one has been able to explain
it thus far, but it seems that a
great season for comebacks is being
had. Sport fans have reached the
point where they oniy yawn to see
in the paper that the great comeback
of this veteran or that has been the
feature of the season.

Just a few of those who have been
celebrated as the comeback wonders
of the day are Larry Doyle, Fred
Berkle, Ivan Olson, Ttollie Zeider,
Guy Morton, Eddie Cicotte, not to
mention Tub Spencer, Harry Wolter
and quite a few others.

Some of these have only gone in
for the comeback thing this season,
while others have been coming back
more than anything else for some
while. Ballplayers themselves begin
to realize that "comebacks" are be-ing a bit overdone, but it's usually
that way and there are always some
to spoil a good thing. Whoever first
thought up the comeback idea got a
big hand and now any number of
players are trying to cop his stuff.

A big league veteran can be suro
of getting the comeback cheers if
he will manage to stage a spurt and
play first rate ball for a while. Then
some sport writers will dash off lots
of new stuff about how he is playing
the game that made him a star when
he first came up from the brush. If
he slumps again no one will notice
it. Every one will be reading about
come other old bird who is skipping
about as in his youth.

At the same time there have been
an unusuail number of fast showings

' made by the game's older players
this season and if lots of the younger
ones are taken away to the wars the
old stars will have to do their best
to keep the game going.

TRAMPLED ON KLAG
By Associated Press

Lynchburg, Va? June 15.?Rather
than take a dare, Warren Utterback,
a young railroad clerk here, tread on
the Stars and Stripes and was ar-
rested. To-day he was out on ball
awaiting hearing on a charge of
desecrating the flag.

ItUTH WW PALLS
St. Louis, Mo., June 15. Avoiding

sudden death only by the quick exer-
cise of nimble brains and equally
quick muscles, Ruth Law, famous avi'-
atrix, yesterday afternoon plunged
2.000 feet to earth with her machine
ablaze following an exptoslonaof the
gajoline tank of the plane. W

In|XON'S I
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Automobile
LUBRICANTS
This sign says: " Here is a
garage man or supply
dealer who knows gears

IJ and bearings go bad in spite
y of plain oil or grease. He
A won't force Dixon's on you,
| but he is prepared to sell

| 100 per cent, lubrication if
|| you want that kind." Ask
| him what Dixon's selected

111
flake graphite adds to
lubrication.

Akfor thm Dixon A
Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
Jersey City, N. J. VA
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WELLYS^ 9CORNE R
The American Association has

added forty-two more games to its
schedule to make up for the losses of
the post-season series with Inter-
national League teams called oft
v/hen war was declared. This is one
announcement. Another is that the
players will quit soon because of cut
in salaries.

Tom Downey, writing from his
heme in Bridgeport, Conn., denies
that he was paid his salary in futl.
Ho refers his case to Mar.ager George
Cockill. Both Downey and Cook did
get some money, as well as Manager
George Cockill. Death made it nec-
essary for Cook and Downey to re-
turn home. What money was ad-
vanced was enough to pay their ex-
penses.

Penn's last baseball game will be
with to-morrow. Captain
Berry has been ordered to report for
duty in France within twenty-four
hours. College baseball in many
parts of the country will also end
to-morrow.

Reports from the Farrell league
show Harrisburg wanderers still do-
ing business. Yesterday Elmira won
by a score of 4 to 2. This year's
pennant winner will have an easy
job if the Orphans continue in the
game.

Muggsy McGraw is not pleased
with his punishment. He claims that

his side of the case has not been
heard and that President John K.
Tener has not given him fair consid-
eration. His team yesterday wal-
loped the Pirates and moved Into
first place.

Major Arnold N. S. Jackson, thefamous English mile runner of Ox-ford University, is among the latest
victims of tho war, having been
struck by a fragment of flying shelland seriously wounded during the#fiphting on the French front. Jack-
son will be remembered by Ameri-
can followers of athletics as the man
who defeted the American quartet
composed' of John Paul Jones, the
American intercollegiate champion;
Norman Taber, of Brown University;
Abel Kiviat and Milvin W. Shep-
pard, of the Irish-American A. C.,
in the 1,500-meter race at Stock-
holm in 1912.

Major Jackson visited this country
in 1914, when lie ran as anchor on
the Oxford University four-mile re-
lay team at the Pennsylvania relay
carnival on April 26. On that occa-
sion Jackson chalked up another re-
markable performance, winning the
race in a driving finish with Wallace
McCurdy, the intercollegiate two-
mile champion, right at his shoul-
der. In winning this race for his
team Jackson carried the American
intercollegiate four-mile relay cham-
pionship to Great Britain.

Trenton Man Is Inventor
of a Submarine Catcher

Trenton, N. J., June 15. Harry E.
Stahl, a machinist, has invented a
submarine catcher. He demonstrated
it yesterday afternoon in Governor
Edge's bathtub in the executive cham-
ber of the Capitol.

General Goethals was an interested
watcher. He gave Stahl directions
how to bring his invention before the
naval consulting board. Stahl is a
brother of Rose Stahl, the actress.

Man's Entire Fortune
Is Invested in Loan

T>a Porte, Ind., June 15. ln all the
United States there cannot be a bigger
subscriber to the liberty Eoan?not
John D. Rockefeller or Andrew Car-
negie?than John Eldred, for Eldred
has given all he had.

Allhis life Kldred has been a printer
employed by the Porte Herald. By
industry and frugality Kldred saved
SIO,OOO. To-day the entire sum is rep-
resented in the Liberty Loan.

I "It is my bit," said Eldred.
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Do Your Duty to the Red Cross w
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I If Real Goodness tff/\\ f
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| Means Anything I
f To You Your Next (fffP t
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f Suit Should Come lln I
§ From The Hub I §

\u25a0 # sJay §
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; If every man in Harrisburg could see how fflD
! = carefully we select HUB CLOTHES how
]\ W carefully we consider not alone the question of ®

g|) Price, but the quality of the fabrics the
: i_ character of the trimmings the kind of work- ®

(IP manship that goes into every gament we buy, OS

J * we feel certain that this would be the logical W
! w store for their next suit. £

(JD You'll understand our enthusiasm when you see them gk
>i* ?the superiority of HUB CLOTHES is instantly ff
A apparent. Your size in your style is here, at ML

I sls sl7 S2O $25 |
<m rm
g 54 SUITS, EXTRA SPECIAL AT

For to-morrow we offer one special lot
of Suits of odd sizes?in Cassimeres,l? _

= Worsteds, Cheviots and Series not all I w
M sizes in each material hut all sizes in the^Tl

lot suits that sold regularly at $lB @
j S2O 522.50 and $25 will go to-morrow at only sls.m ! SB

f GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS $7.50 f
95 Whew, but it's hot, says the man who wears a heavy TO

| suit?the man who tries to beat the hot weather is the *|

? wise fellow who wears a Palm Beach Suit. Every suit gg
bears the genuine Palm Beach Label. With or without

j belt. All sizes. A

?
The fellow without a Staw Hat these days looks sort of out

of place?the fellow who wears a HUB STRAW knows he's (m
right in line with all good dressers-?hera for all good styles ym

?i
as well as many new and exctusive style®?Panamas i<a a big .11,
variety?Milans and Leghorns In natural and ian and green
shades. Cgr

® Boys' Kool Kloth Suits Worth to $6.50 at $3.75 ||
_ _

Dress your boy just like his dad?let him wear one of our
© Kool Kloth Suits?they're cool, comfortable and dressy. We fflf

?I offer a lot of Pinch-back models worth up to $6.60 to-morrow |_i>

at 3.75. H
§ BOYS' WASH PANTS AT 75c §
?

Made of stout army linen and khtlki cloth ?all sizes from
8 to 17 years. /

} TRe Hub }
Nachman 8c Hirsh Prop's. W
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